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Good Sunday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—
Index Number 1675:

—

So little time – so much I hoped to convey!

Today is Sunday and my ride to Mass shows-up in a little while
so if can communicate something for publication, the actual
publication sent will likely be lacking in editing and
arrangement and any of the [unlikely] 2nd pass of editing that
is done once the obvious spelling mistakes are complete.

I expect – God Willing – to return sometime after noon – this being



an after Mass coffee week, and not the Catholic Formation and
improved Discernment Class, Catacisum class, which would run
later.

So, let me begin.

—

In this morning's Prayers and Meditations I laid the groundwork and
mentally reviewed some of the recent postsI have made – so when
I was in my Bath I realized something about the two women and
dog that passed me by yesterday and talked long enough to be
'checked out' by the dog, which I passed but was clearly Master
focused and might have been ad probably is a MechWarrior and
Master's Guard and more in some Jacob's Ladder Levels of the
Princess and her Lady in waiting – another Test – who actually
checked me out! And had I responded in anything but pleasant
surprise and flattery - plus all that comes with an inventory of a
women looking at a man for evaluation, comparing my older arms
and shoulders to the much younger versions of me, and noting the
slightly pudgy upper legs and slight paunch – indication of my
retardness and weakness in Temperance in eating and which
comes with the moral aspect of clearly God has given me a very
very good health reason to take such under control, and I continue
to damage this Chaple of the Holy Ghost visit and subject all my
Redeemers and myself to further Suffering and Molding in
Purgatory, which all comes from such evaluation – at least for the
version of women she is in those Jacob's ladder, and the evaluation
was made clear to me – so If my mind immediately went to the
things I would have been thinking about her and us together – then
perhaps she might send an older version of herself towards me, but
my younger version would not be a play-thing and soul-friend that I
would otherwise be in her connection to the Princess's Lover and
more.

-

.. About Ann and other things, on Post, October 6th, 2022,
Thursday Morning, ‘Index Number 1672:’, ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1673

Archived: https://archive.ph/fA7IP

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/jevgh71qlkg10nz
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201673
%20%2C%20October%207th%2C%202022
%2C%20Friday%20Morning%20-%20Updated.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1673 , October 7th, 2022, Friday
Morning Updated

19.9MB ∙ PDF File

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/fA7IP
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jevgh71qlkg10nz


Download

Download

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid02mvnCDSPXNF6o5JELKN64ifkVcyR9s6azWe17huoErbhRov4YcGNUhwEWSP6h6HC5l
[Facebook’s disOrdering URL]

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/j8851jmxklkidsx
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201673
%20%2C%20October%207th%2C%202022
%2C%20Friday%20Morning%20-%20Updated.pdf

Facebook Multiverse Journal Index Number 1673 , October 7th,
2022, Friday Morning Updated

12.8MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

—

—

I should add that on Sunday Mornings especially – Holy Virgin Mary
is present at the side of my bath as she .. well a Maiden Version
was once when I was getting ready for an Audience .. and where
she told me that I should do a decent job in cleaning the tub after
because God would be using it – and I did not understand that she
meant God that is within me, and generally I should treat my body
and surroundings as if I were borrowing God's Body – which we all
are, of course in that He is that which all the Redeemers and
Hosters use, as our souls are Activated by the Holy Ghost as He
rapidly Passes Through with the Grace (Attention) much like an
Application is loaded up by the Computer Operating System and
given a bit of Processor Time and then Paused and the next one –
and next (and I would add Recursively Loading all our Organs,
Cells, .. down to through all that is Relevant and has Quantum
Collapsed into the Holy Simulation.)

So being near Holy Mary like that and listening to the music I do
when in Prayer I got the information of what happened yesterday –
a lot of that I fill in through my Rationality – the Presence is like a
sudden Impression – 'Did you sense {this and that}' along with
the Communion ability to have access to shared mind and
information that is allowed – like a System Library Function Call.

—

And I realized before that my Statements about Ann said much
more to those Listening then I ever Intended – and it is that kind of
passing thoughts that are so significant. One of the things the
Women in the Holy Tent had me do as my roll as Programmer was

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/j8851jmxklkidsx


to give specific women access to my thought – which I once
regretted, as it gave Witches who were intent of exploiting my
weakness access, but I realized after the Lion's visit and
Communion that this is a major major advantage as long as I stay
True and Right and work and improve Virtue – in that my truth – the
closer it is to The Truth is something they Must Listen to, that those
women who Bind themselves enough to Listen, can not UnListen,
and so have and are often under my Influences.

.. the Witches who Jumped at the Opportunity for such when
offered by Satan (well, directed by the Lion) would Pay in such a
Binding in that they would be forced to See the reality as I do, and
the more Holy Flashes – the more those women Must Change or
Suffer the Pain of the Lies and such they Hold Dear.

And this gives me insight into my Sister's Friend who my sister
brought along in South Jersey to 'go to movies' and told me directly
when inviting that she was a Witch, and I said Okay (not putting
much a stake or concern in the weirdness of women, the women
who did not seem interested in talking as my sister did not while we
drove towards .. the hypothetical movie .. although it strikes me with
new insight and view that in that car was Timeless – night and
endless seeming road and driving in a strange silence .. suddenly
the Spell was broken and she Screamed and by the time I looked
after clinching – it seem like she did in right in my ear – that she
was laying on the back-seat clutching her head – and my sister said
not to worry – she is strange as her friend whimpered in back – and
my sister said she better turn around and when I asked he in back
how I can help she seemed to curl tighter and demanding my sister
tell me what I can do to help she had a weird smile on her face, and
then we were suddenly at the Witches house and she struggled to
leave the car and walk – s I ran up to help and she did not want it
(from me!)

.. as if she wanted to get away from me.

Yea – South Jersey was an interesting place – my birth place and I
always had an affinity to it and the house spirits were fine with me
and something I could sense then standing in doorways and such.

(Some intended Multiverse Overlapping – I assume)

—

Oh, I see it is time for me to finish already – I got a little too side-
tracked as I already wrote at least once about the drive – although
my recollection is better in some respects now, like the
Timelessness of the Drive and the clarity of how she was afraid of
me – although was trying not to show it.

Too bad I could never get much from my sister about it – the
Version I always talked to was not the One in the car that night,
who seemed to know what would happen and was Allowing her
friend to learn something very unpleasant – at her friend's
insistence dispute the warning.



—

Okay – I was going to say that my mention of Ann likely created a
Multiverse where a version of me met her and what I wrote now
exists in some, many many Multiverse Bubble Villages.

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. (And to all our Futures,
and future Multiverse Paths.)

—

—

Here is what I cobbled together from Yesterday., ..

—

—

—

More on the evil-Zionist push to interfere with all our
#FreedomToHear and control our minds, mutilate us all all we love,
and send us through lives of even greater constant Suffering and
Burning in Hell easier., ..

-

“Man Jailed for Parody Police Account Appeals to Supreme
Court | The Onion Files in Support”

by Matt Christiansen mlchristiansen Matt Christiansen Matt
Christiansen

https://youtu.be/ZImORXYoX_Q

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ZImORXYoX_Q

https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/man-jailed-for-parody-
police-account:2

https://rumble.com/v1n3vr2-man-jailed-for-parody-police-account-
appeals-to-supreme-court-the-onion-fil.html

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/m7ltd9vxwrwmr9r
/Man%20Jailed%20for%20Parody%20Police%20Account%20Appeals%20to%20Supreme%20Court%20The%20O

—

—

—

https://youtu.be/ZImORXYoX_Q
https://www.bitchute.com/video/ZImORXYoX_Q
mailto:https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/man-jailed-for-parody-
https://rumble.com/v1n3vr2-man-jailed-for-parody-police-account-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/m7ltd9vxwrwmr9r


The vile Witches and their vomit-souled cnt minions – most of
which are vicious lying testicle-kicking women, but a few slimy dog-
males, will use Bad Service – 'Opsie! Technical issues.' or 'What?!
Oh I did not realize that you [and others we want dead & gone] was
getting harassment that we normally protect!' and related which is a
lie – they actually are organizing the bots and supportive of them,
back-room connections as most of the Witch-Matriarchy uses., ..

.

“The FAKE Mark Dice”

by Mark Dice

https://youtu.be/LtRtbUHQzOE

https://www.bitchute.com/video/LtRtbUHQzOE

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/yg5t8bpem7vv0nf
/The%20FAKE%20Mark%20Dice.mp4

—

—

—

Very interesting bit of insight. Good work, thanks!, ..

-

“Body Language: Kanye West, SphFear Of Influence”

by Body Language Ghost Bombard's Body Language Bombards
Body Language Bombards Body Language

https://youtu.be/2QLvpYkywuc

https://www.bitchute.com/video/9Yg4iw6DBJ9i

https://rumble.com/v1n4qq2-body-language-kanye-west-sphfear-of-
influence.html

https://odysee.com/@Bombards_Body_Language:f/Body-
Language---Kanye-West,-SphFear-Of-Influence:d

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/5assn0tf6dvagk7
/Body%20Language%20Kanye%20West
%2C%20SphFear%20Of%20Influence.mp4

https://youtu.be/LtRtbUHQzOE
https://www.bitchute.com/video/LtRtbUHQzOE
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yg5t8bpem7vv0nf
https://youtu.be/2QLvpYkywuc
https://www.bitchute.com/video/9Yg4iw6DBJ9i
https://rumble.com/v1n4qq2-body-language-kanye-west-sphfear-of-
mailto:https://odysee.com/@Bombards_Body_Language:f/Body-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5assn0tf6dvagk7


—

—

—

This is seemingly naughty enough and so direct that it makes me
laugh., ..

-

“Flatt & Scruggs - Old Salty Dog Blues”

by/under bentleyks63

https://youtu.be/lixoQEE6oek

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/qydtvkcc8y0nmxc
/Flatt%20-%20Scruggs%20-%20Old%20Salty%20Dog%20Blues.mp4

—

—

—

A reasonable perspective that would and should be what every
military person of similar rank and-or experience should clearly

https://youtu.be/lixoQEE6oek
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qydtvkcc8y0nmxc


have – or Better.

The evil-Zionist Witch controlled minds and souls – the Enslaved
Puppets, the Captured Elite families [adult] children in charge are
Demonically-Oppressed and when they have functional rational
through they are supportive and active in the destruction of the
West, and all our souls., ..

-

“Col. Doug Macgregor on Nord Stream and Nuclear War”

by usefulidiots

https://youtu.be/2cd_8MqPC3o

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/bs9ak1myb65tz5a
/Col.%20Doug%20Macgregor%20on%20Nord%20Stream%20and%20Nuclear%20War.mp4

—

—

—

$50K per Year back then would be maybe $150K to $200K today,
probably more depending on where you are living., ..

-

“Timbuk 3 - The Future's So Bright”

by/under Timbuk3VEVO

https://youtu.be/8qrriKcwvlY

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/dw05msip65lldr7
/Timbuk%203%20-%20The%20Future-s%20So%20Bright.mp4

https://youtu.be/2cd_8MqPC3o
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bs9ak1myb65tz5a
https://youtu.be/8qrriKcwvlY
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dw05msip65lldr7


—

—

—

An 'oldy' song I like - something even more suggestive and
naughty-like, ..

-

“Joe Cocker - You can Leave Your Hat on Original Lyrics”

by/under TheBonScott33

https://youtu.be/jbqpG5fYai4

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/fmd3dk79kxzitws
/Joe%20Cocker%20-%20You%20can%20Leave%20Your%20Hat%20on%20Original%20Lyrics.mp4

—

—

—

Something else the evil-Zionist media makes sure to distort as part
of the unjust lying-filled white [Christian] Genocide decades push.,
..

.

“Andy Ngo: Blacks are disproportionately the offenders in
violent crimes against Asians in the US”

by Andy Ngo

https://youtu.be/jbqpG5fYai4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fmd3dk79kxzitws


https://youtu.be/fcoTqo4NA6E?t=276

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/zvi99a6bqaou5yf
/Andy%20Ngo%20Blacks%20are%20disproportionately%20the%20offenders%20in%20violent%20crimes%20aga

—

—

—

I wonder who is at the top .. who do you think it might be?

Vince does a good quick review with a lot of details briefly touched-
down., ..

-

“To Find Out Who is in Control, Discover Who You Cannot
Criticize”

by The Red Elephants - Vincent James

https://www.bitchute.com/video/lyJEkR8B9ck6

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/8ggwbw97acjdgyo
/To%20Find%20Out%20Who%20is%20in%20Control
%2C%20Discover%20Who%20You%20Cannot%20Criticize%20-%20lyJEkR8B9ck6.mp4

—

https://youtu.be/fcoTqo4NA6E?t=276
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zvi99a6bqaou5yf
https://www.bitchute.com/video/lyJEkR8B9ck6
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8ggwbw97acjdgyo


—

Agents with interests other then our Nation’s and our Well-Being

—

—

—

By removing Christian Values – Respect and Dignity of each
person who is a reflection of God, rewarding hard-work and merit,
by targeting the decent men and promoting the slimiest virtueless
and vicious of anyone not a [white] Christian man or similar who are
not Tribal or group oriented, they Religion of Vagina-god Satan has
been promoted, as well as all Institutions Gov and every focus
where power over others can be created of found – filled with baby-
murdering family and fatherhood destroying women and children
Poisoning howling evil Vagina-god Satan worshiping and following
demonic-controlled delusional-psycho cnts, crushing testicles and
torturing babies to death, twisting us and our children into Satan-
victims of their festering soul-murdering unlimitted constant war and
sickening pushing evil.

What Religion is behind the anti-Logos, anti-Christian, and
functionally against all Orthodox Abrahamic – giving even the
Orthodox Jews a bad name?

If a person supports baby-murder, father-children separation and
family break-up, open and public Sins against the 10
Commandments and related, .. , all the policies that destroy men,
women, children, families, neighborhoods, nations, institutions, gov,
.. if they are evil-Zionists or mind-warped by them into passively
supporting such – they should not be in power over anyone



-especially over you and anyone you love or might care about later.,
..

-

“Kristol Clear Judah-ism–3 Jewish women suing state of
Kentucky and its abortion restrictions on grounds it violates
their religious beliefs.”

by tuteditor, October 8, 2022

http://theuglytruth.xyz/kristol-clear-judah-ism-3-jewish-women-
suing-state-of-kentucky-and-its-abortion-restrictions-on-grounds-it-
violates-their-religious-beliefs

Archived: https://archive.ph/5iwUn

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/6pbd9rhfwqb55bs
/Kristol%20Clear%20Judah-ism%E2
%80%933%20Jewish%20women%20suing%20state%20of%20Kentucky%20and%20its%20abortion%20restrictio
%20%E2%80%93%20The%20Ugly%20Truth.pdf

Kristol Clear Judah Ism–3 Jewish Women Suing State Of Kentucky
And Its Abortion Restrictions On Grounds It Violates Their
Religious Beliefs

7.58MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

—

—

—

—

Remember the local – in each State – 60 most powerful [secrete]
evil-Zionist Witch-Matriarchal connected to ruling families .. remove

http://theuglytruth.xyz/kristol-clear-judah-ism-3-jewish-women-
https://archive.ph/5iwUn
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6pbd9rhfwqb55bs


them in every State and equal area through West – and who will
care about the UN, because you have [functionally] 'cut the fingers
and hands off' the local slimy Satanic horrors everywhere.

And the remaining men and younger women will have a reason to
stop following their Vagina-god Satan – being Watched closely and
punished for all the evil under what was once their secrete
controlled area they Sucked-off our suffering they cause and
stopped decent men from making better by coordinately tormenting
and murdering them with there army of vile feted-souled delusional-
psycho cnt modern educated twisted vicious baby-murdering male-
hating family destroying Joy-murdering womanhood,

.. those remaining family members then be openly responsible and
perhaps public punishment of family members for people in the
region they control suffering needlessly – to Help them become and
stay Human., ..

-

“The UN Crusade Against Whites”

by American Renaissance

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Vof7SxvuUXri

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/74mk57vcqok5xgf
/The%20UN%20Crusade%20Against%20Whites-
%20%20Vof7SxvuUXri.mp4

—

Specifically how many families (all the older women – post
menopause women throughout the female line) are in your State
(or Nation or region) to remove, you ask? .. well, for whatever area
size you are considering – how many on average of babies tortured
to death per day there – is the number of families – and when done
– you take another sample and repeat – until all those Witches are
gone.

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Vof7SxvuUXri
https://www.dropbox.com/s/74mk57vcqok5xgf


.. perhaps Russia has some rough living places – if still humane -
farms and camps - way-away from population centers where they
can keep them – not in unheated tents but perhaps cabins without
electricity and the Witches have to organize using their inHuman
howling cnt-vilenes between themselves to chop own wood for
wood-stove and cooking fires, and such - you know, like that.

—

—

—

Here is a distraction.

.. He is not very good to 'the help.', ..

-

“Archer and the pug dog”

by/under airboatr

https://youtu.be/xqapKJZbfQQ

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/1kih4q7sh7ffopw
/Archer%20and%20the%20pug%20dog.mp4

—

—

—

Tighten-up those VagFeelie-Belts, new race data will make many
piss-themselves – so keep that adult diaper ready.

No 'cancel free' [evil-Zionist controlled] Banking possible, because
Satan has enSlaved their (powerful Elite families') souls – banking,
medical, Administrative State, ..., ..

-

“Fallout 4 Mod, Based Kayne, Daycare Traumatizes Toddlers -
FF Ep188”

by Red Ice TV

https://www.bitchute.com/video/BjTPo1XgF8lK

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/a6pwcmqv4y0fsvd

https://youtu.be/xqapKJZbfQQ
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1kih4q7sh7ffopw
https://www.bitchute.com/video/BjTPo1XgF8lK
https://www.dropbox.com/s/a6pwcmqv4y0fsvd


/Fallout%204%20Mod%2C%20Based%20Kayne
%2C%20Daycare%20Traumatizes%20Toddlers%20-%20FF%20Ep188%20-%20BjTPo1XgF8lK.mp4

—

—

—

Funny enough – I miss good stand-up. So rare in this now Cancel
CntHell., ..

-

“Nick Dixon - Coming out .. as a Christian”

by Comedy Unleashed

https://youtu.be/GDvH-vPR3Cc

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/vn0mgst0ys2eidj
/Nick%20Dixon%20-%20Coming%20out%20..%20as%20a%20Christian.mp4

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity, ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid02rZf1Ysprh7jfpziDCoQUsciXxqHWDStkop6bV2W4TNtkVz8gjwQbQt54Crf8WSTnl

https://youtu.be/GDvH-vPR3Cc
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vn0mgst0ys2eidj
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts


[Facebook’s disOrdering URL]

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/kkuvdlxaidaimsg
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201674
%20%2C%20October%208th%2C%202022
%2C%20Saturday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1674

Archived: https://archive.ph/psqrPhttps://archive.ph/psqrP

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/g2biv09dwbvp052
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201674
%20%2C%20October%208th%2C%202022
%2C%20Saturday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1425524655954858003

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109133464337391690

Archived: https://archive.ph/D3GBx

October 8th, 2022, Index Number 1674:

—

—

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till
30September2022), 2 parts; the posts, comments, images, and
more that are not yet Censored ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/p1ncdq33jxngnai
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2030%20sept%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/xg0r4qpz3fpe86z
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2030%20sept%202022%202-2.zip

— —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

https://www.dropbox.com/s/kkuvdlxaidaimsg
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/psqrPhttps://archive.ph/psqrP
https://www.dropbox.com/s/g2biv09dwbvp052
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1425524655954858003
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109133464337391690
https://archive.ph/D3GBx
https://www.dropbox.com/s/p1ncdq33jxngnai
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xg0r4qpz3fpe86z
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4


PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more)
Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox
directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

{to be updated as they created}

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1675

Archived: {to be added}

DropBox: {to be added}

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0273vJKRezzuv9pmoBDbcpLxsJ3SDCX8AZsEwu3ztJ8jQp7aqd6VeVMr3RouGf4YKulk
[Facebook’s disOrdering URL]

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/59bb5op89ukx2k8
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201675
%20%2C%20October%209th%2C%202022
%2C%20Sunday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1425906411711238155

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109138182025872366

Archived: {to be added}

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/59bb5op89ukx2k8
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1425906411711238155
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109138182025872366


—


